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THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

NATIONAL.
.

For President,
WILLIAM McKINLEY. of Ohio.

For
GARRET A. UOBAKT. of Now Jersey.

STATE.

Cong ressroen-at-Larg- e,

GALl SUA A. GROW, of Susquehanna.
6AMIEL A DAVENPORT, Of Erla.

Eltctton Pay, Nov. 3.

THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
1. Tariff, not only to furniah adequate

revenue for tbe necessary azpemea ot ;he
government, but to protect American la-

bor from degradation to the wage levnl
of other lands. 2. Reciprocal agreements
for open markets and discriminating nu
ties In favor of the American merchant
marine. S. Maintenance of the existing
gold standard and opposition to free coin-
age ot silver except by International
agreement with the leading commercial
nations of the world. 4. Pensions and
preferences for veterans of the Union
army. 5. A firm, vigorous and dignified
foreign policy "and all our Interests in
the western hemisphere carefully watched
and guarded." 6. The Hawaiian Islands
to be controlled by the United States; the
Nicaraguan canal to be built; a naval sta-

tion In the West Indies. 7. Protection of
American citizens and property In Turkey,
8. Reassertion of the Monroe doctrine,
Eventual withdrawal of European powers
from this hemisphere and union of all
English-speakin- g people on this continent
9. The United States actively to use Influ-
ence to restore peace and give Independ
enc to Cuba. 10. Enlargement of the
navy, defense of harbors and seacoasta,
11. Exclusion of illiterate and immoral Im.
migrants. 12. Reapproval ot the civil ser-
vice law. 13. A free ballot and an honest
count. 14. Condemnation of lynching. 15.

Approval of national arbitration. 16. Ap-

proval Of a free homestead law. IT. Ad
mission of the remaining territories, rep
resentation for Alaska and abolition of
enrpct-ba- g federnl officers. IS. Sympathy
tvith legitimate efforts to lessen lntemper--a

nee. 19. Sympathetic reference to "the
rlghta and Interests of woman." con
denscd by the Times-Heral- d.

In the matter of booms
Pattlscn and Mr. Sibley seem to have
joined hands in keeping1 out of sight.

America's Holiday.

It Is a difficult matter to say anything
new upon the memorable Incidents of
the past century that aro recalled by
the festivities of today. The glorious
deeds of the heroes of the revolution
and th statesmen who affixed their sig
natures to Liberty's first manifesto, the
declaration ot Independence, are well
known the world over by the enlight-
ened who have arrived at years of un
derstanding. It is a pleasure to note
that with each recurring Fourth of
July the religious, political and section-

al differences of all true Americans
seem to be forgotten, and the nation for
a day at least becomes united In one
grand brotherhood of Liberty's sons.
The annual celebration of this great-
est of national holidays is one of the
most convincing evidences that the fires
of patriotism have been burning bright-
ly through all the years that have fol-

lowed the establishment of a govern-

ment by the people. In spite of the
dangers that threaten from poison In-

stilled Into the minds of the restless
by the unbalanced offspring of the 61d

world's oppression; in spite of dis-

trust and apprehension that have been
aroused by the demagoglsm of unscru-
pulous politicians or the machinations
of speculative harpies who prey upon
panic, the joyful salute that is given
"old glory" on this day Is an evidence
anew that flame of the torch of liberty
of '76 will never be extinguished while
the world stands.

Whether marching to the Inspiring
music of the bands; joining in sports
of the day or passing the holiday in
quiet rest, let us all remei..ber with
due reverence the heroes who faced the
cannon's mouth in the Interest of free-
dom, and renew our allegiance to the
system of government that has made
us envied among the nations of the
earth.

-

Democratic presidential possibilities
are numerous, but the probabilities are
very rare.

The Harrlsburg Telegram, which for
some years past has enjoyed the dis-

tinction of being one of the most realis-

tic of Sunday newspapers of the age has
recently been purchased by a syndicate
of New York capitalists who propose to
turn the sheet Into a high grade Satur-
day and Sunday journal. It will be the
aim of the new management to Instruct,
educate and elevate. As in case of the
highly moral three-ringe-d show, the
paper "will contain no objectionable
features and nothing will shock the sen-

sibilities of the mo3t delicate." The
managers admit that sensational Bun-da- y

papers are usually conducted by
people who are anxious to make money,
So from the proposed lines of operations

at the Telegram establishment it is
safe to Infer that the present proprie-
tors are in business for their health.
The Telegram has the best wishes of
The Tribune for success In this new
enterprise. If the managers ot the
Telegram can succeed In furnishing a
6unday morning' paper that will in-

struct, elevate and be free from that
which makes it a reproach to literature,
the enterprise should be encouarged.

"The money of the United States,
and every kind or form of it, w r

of paper, silver or gold, most bo as
good as the best In the world. It must
ot only be current at its full lace

value At home, but it must be counted
at par in any and every commercial
center ef the globe. The dollar paid
to the farmer, the wagc-carn- er and
the pensioner must continue forever
equal in purchasing and debt-payi- ng

power to the dollar paid to any gov
ernment creditor."McKialcy in His
Speech of Acceptance.

The Real Issue Illustrated.
According to the direct admissions of

the present ofllclals ot the United
States treasury, the government's cur-

rent Income was $26,790,310.14 less dur-

ing the past twelve months than Its
current expenditures. For this period

the federal receipts under the Wilson
tariff were J16,G3S,409 less than they
were under the McKlnley tariff for the
fiscal year ended June SO, 1893. Another
fact of Interest In this connection is
that while the value of the Imports of

the fiscal year ended on Tuesday will
almost reach that of the fiscal year 1S93

when the McKlnley law was under full
operation, the receipts will fall over
$40,000,000 below that year. In 1893 the
customs receipts were $203,142,670 on Im

ports, the total value of which was
$886,400,922. The value of the Imports

for the year just ended Is not yet com
puted, but tor the ten months ending
April 30 their value had amounted to
$666,291,157.

The following detailed Information,
compiled by the Washington corres-

pondent of the Philadelphia Press, will
be found worthy of preservation for
future reference during the coming
campaign. .It very clearly shows why

the tariff and not the currency Is the
real issue at stake next November; the
issue whose settlement on the basis of
adequate Protection will mean the en-

largement of our stock of money In cir-

culation and the cessation of the out-dra- in

of American gold. For Instance,
the receipts ot the fiscal year ended
Tuesday are less than In any recent
year prior to that in which the Wilson
bill was being framed. The total re-

ceipts for each ot the last ten years are
as follows:

Fiscal year 1887 (tariff of mi) ...$3ti7,7G0,:2
1888 370,339,117
IKS!) 3MD7,r73
1S90 397,891,018

1891 (McKlnley tariff, nine
months) 3S7.193.9773

189. (McKlnley tariff) 30O.V73.UI3
1893 3Sl,5tH,7l9
1894 (Wilson tariff pending) .93.001,360
1S93 (Wilson tariff, ten months).. 309.Dti3.37li

1896

The customs receipts are likewise
smaller than In any of the ten years
since the Wilson tariff bill was threat-
ened. The record stands as follows:

Fiscal year 1887 (tariff of 1883). . .$220,275,862
1888 218,318jiM

lst 222,451,814

1890 228,87,:."i6
1891 (McKlnley tariff) 21.592,3G
189. 177,330,911

1893 203.142,670

1894 (Wilson tariff pending) 13l,807,7uS
189T, (Wilson tariff) 151.907.fMS

1896 1GO,044,K7

TJie following shows the total treas-

ury receipts In the first twenty-tw- o

months of the Wilson law, compared

with the first twenty-tw- o months of the
McKlnley law:

M'KINLET LAW.
189- 0-

October ... $39,222,174
November 28,078,674

December , 27.C4C.015

189-1-
January ... 36,810,283
February , 29,273,283

March 29.427,455
April 25.465.231 -

May 27.631,84!)

June Sl,289,20.'

July 34,158,244
August .... 2S.773.98l
September 27,565.454

October ... 28.448.562

November 26.804,887

December . 27,646,515
189-2-

January ... 30.2S3.478
February . 30.089.944
March .... 29.836,096
April 26.ZS.3M

June 30,958.017

July 34.314,531
-$-000,420,350

WILSON LAW.
September $22,631,223

October ... 19.139,240

November 19,411.403

December . 21,308.136
189-5-

January ... 27,801,399

February . 22,888,057

March 25,470,573

April 24,247.863

May 25,272.078

June 25.615.474

July 29,069.697

August .... 28.952.696

September 27.W9.678

October ... 27.901.74S

November 25,986,503

December . 26,288,937

189-6-
January ,.29.207.670

February ., 26,059.228

March 26.011.149
April 24.282,893

May 24.643.717

June 25,221,535
--$555,571,046

Difference In favor of McKlnley
law $104,848,904

Senator Teller's neighbors also show a
disposition to trample down the grscs
on his front lawn.

American History as Viewed Through
British Spectacles.

One of the cleverest turnings of a
point In debate that we have noticed In

a long time was effected a few weeks
ago by Professor Dickson, of Tale uni-

versity, In reply to a suggestion by
Blackwood's magazine that the school
histories In the United States taught
our young people to regard England
with vlndlctlveness because of her part
In the Revolutionary war. Professor
Dlck.non consulted a file ot Blackwood's
for the period between 1860 and 1865,

and therein obtained materials for a net
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American history, which he proposes
shall be called "Blackwood's History ot
the Cnlted States." Below are some ot
the extracts which the professor offers
In evidence:

All American history Is written to prove.
not that Americana have performed great
actions, but that their actions were great
because they were performed by Ameri
cans.

The popular Idols (American made) have
been manufactured generally of the very
coarsest and commonest clay: and ev.--

when permitted to remain on their pedes.
tala they are objects at least of as much
ridicule ca admiration.

These character sketches are given,
just as portrayed by the British maga
zine:

O rant A grisly fanatic.
Stanton A presump'uous fanatic.
Captain Wilkes An Impudent pirate.
Seward Inflated nonsense.
Sumner Doubly forsworn.
Lincoln An Insignificant lawyer.
Lincoln's Cabinet Conspicuous only for

Imbecile pretensions.
Of Lincoln these additional remarks

are made:
Nothing except the honesty of purpose

ascribed to him to distinguish him from
the swarm of politlcans and genual
that have been engendered by the cor-
ruption of the defunct Union.
ll would have been Impossible for htm

to have emerged, under British Institu
tions, from the mediocrity to which -
ture had condemned him.

Of American Institutions In general
we are Informed that:

The purest despotism now existing, with
the exception, perhaps, of some African
systems In regions to which Speke and
Orant have failed to penetrate.

The spoiled child Democracy, which af
ter playing strange prur.ka before high
heaven, and llgi:i'lng in odd and unex-

pected disguises, dies us surely from lack
of vitality as the oldest of worn-o- ues
Dot isms.

A system that has become rotten and
offensive while yet it preserved the

ranees of life.
The end of the t'nlon seems more likely

to be ridiculous than terrible.
A nation whose conduct in war has

never been mxrked by a single generous
deviation.

The most corrupt system ever known
and the inability of which to produce any
kind of political merit is one of the won
ders of the world.

The vainglorious people who have so
often cheaply ilctled us.

A people who are content to follow wltfi
senseless shoutiiiK the pU'my Impostors
who are conducting them into such flight
ful quagmires.

Of course, these opinions represent
the distortions of exceptional prejudice
yreatly Intensified by temporary ex

cltement; and are not to be admitted
Into the same category with, say, Pro-

fessor Bryce's review of "The American
Commonwealth," which Is a careful,

rational, sincere and for the greater
part accurate study of our Institutions.

But the trouble Is that while one En

glishman takes the pains to compre-

hend Professor Bryce's exposition, a
thousand or more Englishmen draw

their knowledge of the subject from

Just such scatter-braine- d comment as
that cited from the Me of Blackwood's.

If In this country some of us retain a
faint feeling of occasional resentment
because of the outrages perpetrated on

this soil by the great grandfathers of

the present generation of Englishmen,

It ls.no more than and not one-ha- lf

so much as the resentment openly ex-

pressed at the time by scores of em-

inent English statesmen, ot whom it is
enough to name Chatham and Burke.
On the contrary, the feeling of malev-

olent disrespect shown to this nation
by England only thirty-fiv- e years ao
was both unmotherly and unprovoked.

It was more than that; It was pusil-

lanimous and cowardly, since It took
advantage of our then Inability to ac-

cord to It the attention It deserved.
We trust and believe that England

today Is In a more becoming mood.
But we don't yet feel called upon to
go Into a delirium of Joy over the visi-

ble evidences of her maternal affection
and esteem.

Along with the near approach of mid-

summer days and the accompanying
mad dog scares comes a statement from
noted physicians that no such disease
as hydrophobia exists save In the im-

agination of tbe person who believes
himself afflicted, and that the bite of a
dog Is no more dangerous than the
scratch of a pin. ;hl!e not desiring to
create undue alarm or a sentiment
against the canine race, if punctured at
all we prefer to take chances with a
pin.

Susquehanna county, the scene of the
recent oil excitement, Is now agitated by
reports of discovery of coal within her
borders. As Editor Cruser, of the Dem
ocrat, has opened up the 16 to 1 batter-
ies, we may look for a silver mine up In

Susquehanna next.

Weather and Other Predictions for
the Coming Week.

Sunday, July 6. Sun oulntllo to Mars.
Weather wet. A child born on this day
should keep In the employ of others, as It
will full In business on its own account.
A doubtful day.

Monday. July 6. Mars a mornltie star.
Weather warm. A child born on this day
will be careless, unsettled and lazy. Avoid
women and do not travel.

Tuesday, July 7. j.ars semi-squa- to
Neptune. A child horn on this day will
have a quiet life. Postpone important af-
fairs.

Wednesday. ' July S. Sun quintlle to
Mars. Weather ralrv. A child born on
this day will probaldy be successful In
business, but should hewaro of elderly
parsons or trustees: a female will marry
a young man or effeminate appearance.
Seek employment In the momlnir.

Thursday, July 9. Sun In conjunction
with Mercury. A child Iwrn on this day
will be active and rather fortunate; a
female will be a great favorite of the op-

posite sex. Travel and push thy affairs In
the mornlnjr and evening.

Friday, July 10. Sun seml-sextll- e to
Neptune. Weather nhnwrry. A chl il
born on this day will be fortunate and will
be prcatly respected; a female will be
very popular with the opposite sex. Pour:,
marry and deal with others.

Saturday, July II. Venus, trine to Her-seria- l.

Weather rainy. A child born on
this day will be very fond of murle, but
will not be Very fortunate In its under-
takings; a femnle will be very bright a. id
clever. Very doubtful day.

Cl'STOHAKV HAUCABM.

Blnghamton Herald.
The death of Il&rrlat Easoher Ctowo

gives Elmlra papers another opportunity
to show that all me world's Illustrious
have either lived In or had relatives there.

Ol'TIN'tiS FOR TEACHERS.
From the Baltimore American.

A teacher who has been at work stead
lly for eight or nine months Instructing
thoso not on an equality mentally with
niniseir. needs an outing quite as much,
if not more, than the man In business,
Ha cannot but profit by association with
those in the samo calling as himself. An
interchange of views as, to methods and
means to reach succesn in Instructing the
young Is absolutely necessary, if he ex
pects to return to his work refreshed and
with his enthusiasm rekindled. These
jummer schools and meeting places of
conventions, etc., arc usually at atrract
Ivc spots, so that health can be Improve 1
while the teacher is gaining something
mentally.

This Is a progressive ago. The Ameti
can child is nlert and active. He will Iv

nulte as quick as his parent to see if the
teacher has fallen Into a rut In bis teach
ing, fly all means, let the teachers take
an outing and expand themselves men
tally, as well as physically. A teacher
who has lost his zeal from stagnation
will prove a failure, and the soonor he Is
dropped from the rolls and his place taken
by a more active man, the better for ttio
schools and for the community.

NEEDS KO INTKODICTION.
From the Providence Register.

William Connell. of this city, has an
nounced himself as a cutidldate for con-
gress, subject to the decision of the re
publican cr.nnty convention. Sir. Connell
needs no Introduction to the people of tu.s
valley.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by Ajncchus
The Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 12.01 a. m., for Saturday,
July 4, IMi.

A child's that's born upon this day.
Of high or low estate,

Will oft rejoice to think tnnt he
Selected by fate's kind decree

The day we celebrate.
It is to be hoped that the crowds of

slght-seer- s today will not trample down
the grass on Farmer Vundling's northeast
lawn.

The mellow notes of Mr. Whitney's
bugle appear to have been entft-el- y

drowned by the silver ensemble at Chi
cago.

The Scrunton delegates took Mr. Hot-h- e

to Chicago with them probably In order
to be prepared to supply the demand in
case of a clamor or dark horses.

It may be possible that Farmer Rich-
ard Bland is simply the plow handle that
Is guiding an Altgcld boom.

Ajncchus Advice.
Avoid the small boy on this day. He's

loaded.

WE HAVE
Everything in the Line of

SWEATERS
AND

Bicycle Hose.
Only the very best makers are repre

resented in our line.

SPECIAL OFFER
In Fine quality BICYLE HOSE, all

sizes,

5o Cents Pair.
Also a numberless variety In newest

combinations of colors at

$1, 1.50 and $2
Per Pair.

SWEATERS.
Light-weig- Jerseys in

Wool and Worsted, Plain
and with sailor collars,
in all solid colors, and
stripes, all at lowest
prices.

special raiesTobTgygle glubs.

FRANK P. CHRIST!

41a SPRUCE STREET,

aog LACKAWANNA AVE.

CHINA

CREAMS
Seventeen dozen Odd China
Creams, IMPORT SAMPLES,
at one.half their original
price.

They are a sight to s:e,
even if you do not buy,

TH2

5, m
m utnmm V:.

Celebrated Thomas Pens,

PRATT'S, Washington Ave.

PETE3S, YCR.t S CO-- , '16 & Ml!l) AVEKUZ

ESTABLISHED i860.

ARIY WIFE
By CAPT. CHAS. KINO, II. S. A.

JUST ISSUED.

BEIBLE1N, IRE B00K1N,
Enlarged nd Improved Store.

431 ff rucc 1., Opp. Ths Coaaoowc.

GOLDSMITH'S

.1 000 Free A1dmlss'n Tickets to the Scranton Driving Park will be iriven
rni&Vy 5y.US' cof?lmencin2 Monday morning, July 6th. to witness theCycle performance of Professor Lockhardt's Troupe of Trainedfclephants, the greatest on earth. These performances take place July 6, 7 and8, afternoons and evening, and the tickets are good for any performance.

FORCED REDUCTIONS
It wonldn't do to have so m my shirt w.ihti oa h t.i.I whoa we tike inventory. Almost time forthe M Mock taking. From now till thou you will be treated to mauy excellent bar

LAUNDRIED SHIRT WAIST5

Here are Some of the Latest
Lot of Fifty-Ce- nt Waists in light and dark effects, reduced to
Our Seventy-Fiv- e Cent Percale and Lawn Waists, of Stanley

sold at 49 cents each.
Special assortment of Fine Lawn and Percale Waists, that used to' sell at $1.50, you mayhave them now at 9S cents each.
Dimity and Lawn Waists, in all sizes and various styles, with Self Collar or White Col-lar-s,

the regular $1.75 grade at $1.23 each.
Another lot of special styles, in Handsome Lawn and Dimity Waists, formerly $2.00, areto be sold at $1.49.
Mauy Stylish Linen and Madras Waists, fancy patterns,

Everyone otitrht to have
excellent opportunity to buy
CtlSt Aisle

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE
DC mw in
D oiin iu

The Most Shoe Al Full
Line at

11 10 BE

OH, NO! OH, HO!

YIM YUM sings; but w here sbc is
to choose her Wedding isn't
mentioned. But, when she is in-

formed that BROS, get

out church;
at visiting cards, in

styles, she is no lonpir worried.
they keep on Tor

cither business, official or social Tunc

tions, is always tbe Gncst to be
lo Scranton.

and

JERMYN BUILDING.

Sells

D

R
A

W
E

R
S

03 AVENU1

fprinj and 8umincr, from $S0 up. Trnnssr-Utf-

nod furxiiia aaU' msdoto order to suit tb mmt firtidiousln fit sad w. rman-hl;i- .

D. 337 hi

a crnod snnnlv nfo --rrv "rtiais, wucn mere s an
them at our prices. These special are on main floor '

Perfect Fitting Made.
in All Widths

BANISTER'S

FOR MARRIED

Invitations

REYNOLDS

lnvitations,announcements,
home and

Everything hand

found

REYNOLDS BROS.

Stationers Engravers,

HOTEL

CONRAD

JeanWitb Ribbed Bottoms

Balbriggan
Heavy Ribbed
Merino
Gauze
Scrivans
Elastic Seam

LACKAWANNA

MERCHANT TAILORING

domtlo
price,

BECK, Mim

sucn
bargains

nr nnnnrn
dl mi 0

FANCY HOME-GROW- N

BLACK RASPBERRIES

RED RASPBERRIES

CRERRY CURRANTS

First Pickings Always Best for
canning. Order Early.

I U FIERCE. PI AVE. WlEi

I11A1

il ft,
326 Washington Avb.;

SCRANTON, PA

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
C. C. LAITBACH. SURGEON DENTIST.

no. im Wyoming avenue.
R. M. STRATTON, OFFICE COAL

Physicians and Surgeons.
DR. A. TRAPOLD. SPECIALIST IM

Diseases of Women, corner Wyoming
avenue and Spruce street, Scranton. Of.
flee hours, Thursday and Saturdays,
9 a. m. to (3 p. m.

DR. kAY,20 PENN AVE.; 1 to 8P. M.;
call mi. DIs. of women, obstetrics andall dls. of chll.

DR. W. 13. ALLEN, 512 NORTH WASH
inpton avenue.

DR. C. L. FREY, PRACTICE LIMITED,
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose andThroat; offlca 122 Wyoming ave. Real,
dence, 62!) Vine street.

DR. L. M. OATES, 123 WASHINGTON
avenue. OIHce hours, 8 to 9 a. m . 1 30
to S and 7 to 8 p. m. Residence 309 lladl-so- n

avenue.
DR. J. C. BATESON. TUESDAYS AND

Fridays, at 503 Linden street. OIHce
nours 1 10 p. m

DR. S. W."LAMEREAUX, A SPECIAL-1s-t
on chronic diseases of the heart,

lungs, liver, kidneys and genlto Urinary
or nans, will occupy tho office of Dr.
Roos, 232 Adams avenue. Ulllce hours
1 to 3 p. m

W. O. ROOK. VETERINARY Sl.RQEON.
Horses, cattle and dogs treated at Ed-

wards' boarding stable, 124 Linden st.
Telephone 2072.

Loam.
THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Loan Association will loan you money
en a;!cr terms and pay you better on
Investment than any other association.
Call on 8. N. Cailender, Dim Bank
bulMlnl.

Wire Sreuns.
JOS. KUETTEL, REAR Ell LACKA-wann- a

avenuo, Scranton, Pa., manufac
turer of Wire Screens.

Hotels and Restaurants.
THU ELK CAKE. V& and m FRANK-U- n

avenue. Rales reasonable.
P. ZEIQLER. Proprietor.

6CKAXTON HOUSE, NEAR D., L. & W.
passenger depot. Conducted on th
European plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL.
Cor. Sixteenth St. and Irvln Place-- .

Now York.
Rata, 13.50 par lay and upwards. (Ameri-

can planA a N. ANABLB.
rroprletor.

BAZMEL

Reductions :

only 29 cents each.
make, worth a dollar, to be

that ought to bring $2.50 to $3.

w:.. ...1 i

Illill
01 HANAN & SON nil
E a ET. & COL'S Golds.

$5 andl6 Shoos

For $3 and $3.50
AT THE

Hi Ml
FINE REPAIRING.

BROADHEAD & HJttitfc

Lawyers.

WARREN KNAPP. ATTORNEYS
and Counsellors at Law, Rapublloas
building, Washington aveaua. floras- -
ton. Pa.

JF.SSUP8 ft HAND. ATTORMHTB ANI
Counsellors at Law, Commonweal tftbuilding, Washington avenue.

W. H. JEBStTP,
HORACE E. HAND,
W. H. JB88UP. JR.

PATTERSON WILCOX, ATTOR.neys and Counsellors at Law: office fUl I Library building. Scranton. Pa,
ROSEWRLL H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM 3. HAND.
Attorneys and Counsellors, Commas
wealth bulldln. Rooms It. and M.

FRANK T. OKELL, ATTORNEY-A- T.

Law, Room ft. Coal Exchange, Scran.
ion, ra.

JAMES W. OAKFORD, ATTORNEY"
at-La- room M, M and K, Common,
wealth Vulldln.

SAMUEL W. EDGAR. ATTORNEY-AT-La-
Office. 317 Bpnic St.. Scranton, Pa.

L. A. WATERS, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- L

428 Lackawanna ave,, 8oranton. Pa.
ORIE TOWNSEN, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Dime Bank Building:, Serantsn.
Money to loan In large sums at I pel
cent.

C. R. PITCHER, ATTORNEY-AT- .
law. Commonwealth building, Scraatas
Pa.

C. COMEOT8. 321 SPRUCE STREET.
D. U REPLOQLE. ATT6RNBT LOANS

negotiated on real estate security. 401
Spruce street.

B. F. KILLAM. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

120 Wyoming m Scranton. Fa..

JAS. J. H. HAMILTON, ATTORNET-A- T.

law, a Commonwealth blri'a. Scranton.
I. U. C. RANOK. 136 WYOMING AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS, ARCHITECT.
itoome a, zs uu , vommonweaua
bulldlnsr. B.'ranton.

E. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT, OFFICE
rear ot we wasnington avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK. JR., ARCHITECT.
aj ppruco st,. cor, wasn. ave.. scranton.

BROWN at MORRIS. ARCHITECTS,
ouuaing, u wasnington avenue,

Scranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA.
Scranton. Pa., prepares boy and girl
for college or business; thoroughly;
trains younK cnuurcn. vaiaiogu M r.quest. Opens September 9.

KEV. THOMAS M. CANN.

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDEROARTEJf
and School, 412 Adam avenue. 8prlnf
term April 13. Kindergarten 810 per term.

Seeds.

O. R. CLARK ft CO., SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen; store Hii Washington ave-
nue; preen house, 1350 North Main v
nue; store telephone 782.

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOR
balls, picnics, parties, receptions, wed.
dings and concert work furnished. For
terms address R. J. Bauer, conductor.
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulberf
mu'lo store;

MEOARGEE BROTHERS, PRINTERS'
supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twin.
Warehouse, 130 Washington ave.. Scran
ton. Pa.

FRANK P. BROWN & CO.. WHOLE-sal- o
deale" In Wondware. Cordage and

Oil Cloth. 720 West Lackawanna ave.
THOMAS AUBREY. EXPERT Ac-

countant and auditor. Room It and 8a.
William Building, opposite pottoffloa.
Agent for th lux Fir Extinguisher.


